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beat Informed men of the business 
•world condemn the methods and pro
cesses and consequences of monopoly 
•8 we condemn them; and the instinc
tive judgment of the vast majority of 
business men everywhere goes with 
them. We shall now be their spokes
men. That is the strength of and 
sure phophecy of what will ensue 
when our reasonable work 13 done. 

"When contests end, when men 
unite in opinion and purtwse, those 
who are to change their ways of busi
ness joining with those who ask for 
the change, it is possible to effect it 
tn the way in which prudent and 
thoughtful and patriotic men would 
wish to see it brought about with as 
few, as slight, as easy and simple 
business readjustments as possible In 
the circumstances, nothing essential 
disturbed, nothing torn np by the 
roots, no part rent asunder which 
can be toft in wholesome combination. 
Fortunately no measures of sweeping 
or novel change are neoessary. It will 
be understood that our object is not to 
ton settle business or any where seri
ously to break its established courses 
athwart On the contrary, we desire 
the larws we are now about to pass to 
be the bulwarks and safeguards of in
dustry against the errors that have 
disturbed it What we have to do 
can be done in a new spirit, in 
thoughtful moderation, without revo
lution of any untoward kind. 

"We are all agreed that ^private | 
monopoly is indefensible am* intoler- j 
able' and our program is founded upon i 
that conviction. It will be a oompre- f 
henfiive but not a radical or unaocopt- i 
able program and these are Its items,! 
the changes which opinion deliberate
ly sanctions and for which business 
waits: 

"It waits with aoqnlesoecce In the 
first place, for laws which will effectu
ally prohibit and prevent such inter
locking of the personnel of the di
rectorates of great corporations— 
banks and railroads, industrial, com
mercial and public service bodies as 
la effect result in making those who 
borrow and those who lend praodcal-
ly one and the same; those who sell 
and those "who buy, but the same per
sons trading with one another under 
different names and in different com
binations; and those who effect to 
compete. In fact partners and masters 
of some wholesome field of business. 
Sufficient time should be allowed, 
more over, in which to effect these 
changes of organization without in
convenience or confusion. Such a 
prohibition will -work much more than 

Used eighty years for Liver Ills 
over the entire United States is 
the proof of the reliability and 
absolute safety of 

SCHENCK'S 

MANDRAKE PILLS 
for Biliousness, Indigestion, Con
stipation, Sick Headache and dis
eases peculiar to a disordered 
liver. 

As a rale, salts, aperient waters, 
etc., simply flash ont the bowels 
and do not have a tonic principle 
on the liver as contained in 
Schenck's Mandrake Pills. Trv 
one box, compare results with 
anyoiher cathartic medicine. 

They restore health to the body, 
clearness to the eye, and complex
ion and buoyancy to the spirits, 

by yom drncgte •Jthsr oncottad 
or nifutotud, or we wUt Mad bj audi 

ftt 26 centi p«r bos. 
FDB. J. H. SOHBITCK & BOW, 

Phfl*d*lphl», Fa. 

'tile individuals who use the Instru
mentalities of business to do things 

; which public policy and sound bust-, 
' ness practice condemn. 
j "Every act of business Is dene at 
J the command or upon the initiative i 
! of Bome ascertainable pers-.11, or > 
group of persons. These should be 
held Individually responsible and the 

; punishment should fall upon them, not 
; upon the busineste organization of, 
j which they make illegal use. j 
! "It should be one of the main ob-• 
* jects of oar legislation to divest such 
• persons of their corporate cloak and 
' deal with them as with those who do 
i not represent their corpcrations but 
• merely by deliberate intention, break J 
the law. Business men, the oountry: 

| through, -would, I am sure, applaud 
| us if we were to take effectual steps 

to see that officers and directors of 
• great business bodies -were prevented 
from bringing them and the business 
of the country into disrepute and dan
ger. 
| "Other Questions remain which will 
; need very thoughtful and practical 
. treatment. Enterprises In these mod-
; era days of great individual fortunes 
j are oftentimes interlocked, not being 
i under oontrol of the same directors 
but by the fact that the greater vart 

j of their corporate stock Is owned by 
j a single person or group of persons 
; who are in some way Intimately re-

We are agreed, I 

What You Sweated Out Last 
Summer Through 5,000,000 
Pores of the Sfcint Must Be 
Strained OIF by the Liver 

This Winter. 

»{ t wonder the Bile dams up tn 
tbe UverT Ja it any wonder thar you 
nave blood waves T That your 
tongue is coated, that you are dlsxy, 
bloated, achey and utterly stupid? 
Without Bile to purify the food in 
intestines your blood food is eon-
Jwnlnated with the putrifying mass, 

lining becomes The whole mucus 
coated. 

management and operation of rail
roads have spoken very plainly and 
very earnestly with a purpose we, 
ought to be quick to accept. It will • 
be one step, and a very important!"** *<7 that holding oompsniss shou d 
one: toward the necessary separation! ̂  proWblted but what of^th* controU-
of business of production from the 

PODOLAX RELEASES THE •RTT.TC 
f>?0^.?*tches IP ,f you win releaae the Bile. The B!le disinfects 

and purifies the bowels and food. 
fiSS* Kih^,£^y" of Mandrake (the biblical n&xn* of May-Apple > 
M«*v a £51• "d1- .Ymur "'"••tors used May-Apple-Root Toej your fathA# 

(the meSical name for May-Apple Root). Those day* 
It S&MM the Bill *nd *rlped' but 

Nowadays it is just as effeetive in 
th® BIle—and in PoDoLax 

ellmiiafi?8 1and *rlJP'n* have been spoonful every night 
th® mim *.£5 /iVur day» will release 
I JP4 occasional ua« for 
a month the results wlU show by an 
Uker!t"* ^ W6l*ht- The ohlldreS 

JrVi «n2 jTeason—you know that a iree Bile flow means a healthy. V1E--
T0 B^arantee that Po-DoLax will release the Bile, so you 
ln» spending 5do for a 

whatever^0 l0St a° 1U etteot" 

business of transportation. 
"The business of the oountry awaits 

H. K. Webb, E. W. Payne, and EJd. 
D. Keyes, Springfield, 111., bankers, 
risked that Springfield and the en tiro 

Ing private ownership of individuals j state of Illinois be included within 
or actually cooperative groups of in 
dlvldu&lsf Shall the private owners 

be also, has awaited, and has suffered!?* to' 
because it oould not obtain further jthemBelTe® 111 effect coln" 
and more explicit legislative definition i Ponies? not wish, I suppose, 
of policy and meaning of existing;40 fo,rt,ld ^ purchase of stooks by 
anti-trust law. Nothing hampers busi-,an^ psraon who pleases to buy them 
ness like uncertainty. Nothing dnnn»« ] 1° *udh quantities as he can afford, 
or disoourages it like the necessity to or ** WRy arbitrarily to limit the 
to take chances to run the risk of j stocks to bonaflde purchasers, 

the Chicago district. 
The healing in Chloago adjourned 

at 12:30 p. m. after several Indiana 
bankers had asked that Indiana be In
cluded within the Chicago district 

E. M. wing, LaCrosse, Wis., banker, 
asked that LaCrosse also be included 
within the Chicago district 

Secretaries MioAdoo and Houston 

tioa of personal guilt met with the 
warm commendation of the majority 
of the hearers. 

The suggestion that suits for dam
ages against monopolies be predicated 
on evidence brought out in federal 
suits was also applauded. It was 
12:63 when the president ended his 
speech and he was applauded at 
length as he left the room. 

Ths senate filed out immediately 
after the president left and the house 
resumed Its regular routine. 

The president went <Brectly from 
the housa to the senate office building 
where he Inspected the comprehensive 
exhibition, on view there, setting forth 
the Industries and needs of AiimVa 

Murderer Confesses. ~ 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

OMAHA, NcAir. Jan. 80.—Lloyd Car
ter, alias Joe Williams, arrested at St 
Joseph, Mo., last night has confessed 
to robbing Hazel McVey's resort of 
$8,000 In money and diamonds and the 
murder of Henry B. Nlckell. Part of 
the loot was recovered. 

With Williams was a woman, Mary 
E. Parrlsh. she also had some diam
onds. 

The polios at Kimball, Nebr., last 
night arrested Chas. Hays, aged 20, 
and a Mr. Ford, 20, tooth of Chicago, 
who are believed to be the other two 
men connected •with the murder and 
robbery. 

SAY "GOOD-BY" TO INDIGESTION-
Get Sanitiel's "3-P" and You Will Soon Be Eating Any. 
, thing You Want and Feel Good All the Time. 

Tou can't enjoy the pleasures of life when 
your mind is constantly brooding on the 
misery of indigestion, heartburn and soar 
stomach. It won't even let yon attend to 
business. 

Don't give np bone if ordinary stomach 
remedies haven t helped you. Get st once 
1 23-cent package of Samuel's "Three-P" 
^psnles and enjoy instant relief. Tbey not 

lly digest tbe food, only digest tbe but BUILD tbe 
nerves so tbey gradually become stronger 
and control the digestive Juices enabling 
yon to est whatever you like—things you 
baren't even dared taste in months. Made 
after the formula of a famous French phy-
tlclan, containing Pepsin, Papain, Glycero
phosphates and other harmless ingredients, 
put no In essy-to-take. little capsule*— 

like sickening pills snd tablets. imm. 
dlately the capsule reaches the stomach ?> 
dissolves and gives relief from belchln* 
fermentation, flatulency, sour stomach b«d 
breath, and the miseries of ln.iUestlon 

Tour doctor wil] prescribe these inir». 
dients freely. knowing their great stomach 
straightening snd system-bonding.up proJ. 

Now don't suffer another day from • 
•A Ua weak, out-of-order, dyspen. 
y V» tic stomach. Ton'n nnd 

to T5r%\ft ;ure f«"ct at all ' W • U» leading drug stores In Bam. 
" ™ net's '"THREE-P" P' 6am. 

easy-to. tske, capsules, 23c and 00c. 
Guaranteed 
doott & O'Reilly 

to take chances to run the risk of j " w conferred in private this afternoon 
falling undar the condvsmnation of I in S6Teni1 Chicago bankers. They 
law before it can make sure just what > wh«n thelr . . T , will leave tonteht for St. Louis. 
the law is. Surely we are sufficient-; eomPen'e8 ^ thought to be inde-
ly familiar with the actual processes j of one another would constl-
and methods of monopoly and of the j ^ «»ntrol to make election 
many hurtful restraints of trade to' *n which of them they will exercise 
make definition possible at any rate; right to vote? This question 1 
up to the limits of what experience i ven^ure for your consideration, 
has dlsctoeed. These practices being j "There Is another matter in whloh 
now abundantly disclosed, can be ex-1 Imperative consideration, Justice and 
plScit and item by item forbidden by j 'a'r suggest thoughtful reme-
statute in such terms as will prac-1 action. Not only do many of the 
tically eliminate uncertainty, the Jaw | combinations affected, or sought to be 
itself and' the penalty being made; a®e°t©d In the Industrial world, work 
equally plain. \411 iujustlca upon the public In gsn-

"And the business men of the coun- era' • ®Jso directly and seriously 
try desire something more than that., individuals 
They desire information 

will leave tonight for St. Louis, 
where hearings will open at 10 a. m. 
tomorrow. Prom St Louis they will 
no to Kansas City. , . • * 

THE READING 
m OF THE JKES8AGE 

(Continued from page 1 J 

a mere negative good by correcting 1 "The opinion of the country would 
the serious evils which have arisen j Inatantly approve of such a commis-
because for example the men who : slon- It would not wish to sae it em-
have been the directing spirits of the I powered to make terms with monop-
great investment banks, have usurped | oi7 or In any sort to assume control 
the place which belongs to independ-; °* business as if the government 
jent industrial management, working; make itself responsible. It demand3 
In Its own behalf. It will bring new! such commission only as an lndlspen 

but there was none of the handclap-
ping which had punctuated the last 
address of the president. It rather 
seemed from the death-dike stillness 

who are put j "t^t marked the delivery of the early 
which can 0111 business in one unfair way or; Part of the address as though the 

be supplied by an"administrative body, aQother by the many dislodging and | legislators were somewhat in doubt 
an interstate trade commission. i exterminating forces of combination, j as Just what it meant. Bven 

I hope that we shall agree In giving when the president insisted) 
private individuals who claim to there must bg an end to 
have been injured by these processes: terlocklng directorates there 

•mallpox at Barrack* 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

POHTLANU, Ore., Jan. $0.—A ease 
of smallpox was discovered today in 
the municipal barracks were 1,200 un
employed men are quartered. Health 
Officer Mfcroellus demanded that the 
oooupants submit to vaccination. 
Twenty-nine compiled, but the rest 
refused. They want the barracks 
quarantined and food supplied indefi
nitely, The city authorities have not 
yet decided what to do. 

Whirled to Death. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 20.—Because 
Slavanoe Busco, an employ^ of the 
Continental Cement company careless
ly tossed the end of a rope around a 
revolving shaft, he Is dead today. The 
rope was coiled about the shaft in an 
instant and Busco caught in the tan
gle, was whirled to death, his body 
beating upon the celling. 

First Women's Jury. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.! 

GAflUBSBURO, 111., Jan. 30.—Gales-
burg "sufs" made their first acquaint
ance with Jury duty today when six 
women were summoned to appear be
fore Justice 8. M. Meadows to hear 

in- j the Issues in a suit over a laundry 
was W11 111 wbicb the sum of six dollars 

was Involved. The constable 
"Was given the Job of securing 

who 
the 

the right to found their suits for re- no applause, but a warm nodding of 
dress upon the fadts and Judgments' acquiescence by senators and repre-
proved an<j entered in suits by the i sentatives alike. Th© first who ap- j pane'" 8truck ®ome difficulty as a 
government when the government has j 'plauded was Representative Mann. As | number of women endeavored to evade 
upon its own initiative sued the com-: president emphatically assarted 

men, new energies, a new spirit of in- < sible instrument of information for binatkms complained of and won its the people of the country wer® ready 
Itlative; new blood Into the manage-! publicity, as a clearing house for 
ment of our great business' enter- facts by which both publlo mind and 
prises. It will open the field of in- the managers of great business under-
duatrial development and organization takings should be guided and as an 
of scores of men who have been oblig- instrumentality for doing Justice to 

service. 

lows Patents. . Vi 
[Special to The Gate City.] "* 

DEB MOINES, Jail. 20.—Hie fol
lowing patsnts were granted to 

suit and that the statute of limita- j to welcome a law which would give 
tions shall be suffered to run against i the interstate commsnoe commission 
such litigants only from the dat9 of i control over the financial policy of 
conclusion of the government's aotion.; railroad systems, the Illinois repre-

'It is not fair that a private l tt- j s<?ntative clapped his hands warmly I^wans for the ^eek ending January 
ed to serve when their abilitieTen- businees where the proc^ss'es of"the ?ant should b® °b«Bed to set up and and his example was immediately fol- "» as reported from the office 
titled them to direct It will im- courts or the natural forces of con- establlsh a«aln tbe tBCta ^e; towed by democrats and republicans ^ ̂ llf ed C LAne, patent attorney, 
densely hearten the young men coming nectlon outside the courts are inade- f?OV€Tnment has P^ved he cannot to every part of the room. CrockeTvbuUdlng^Des Moines, la.: 

quate to adjust the remedy to th* afford- ^ not ttie power, to make j The presided declaration that - ^ 
wrong in a way that wiU meet all the ^ 01 9Uch "Processes of inquiry as j business of production should be eep- e» U$ 

the government has command of. i arRted from business of tranaportar; Adjustable brazing clamp—George 
H. Cargin, Marcus. 

LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS 
United Press Associations Tslsgrsph Mtrim Rspert Over Qata City 

Usssetf Wtrs. 

Dally Range of Prices. 
CHICAGO, 111., Jan. 20.— 

Open. High. Low. dose. 
WHEAT— 

May 02 92 »1% 81% 
July 87% 87% 8744 87hk 

CORN— 
May 68% ««H 88%, '"«% 
July G5 6SH 64% <4% 

OATS— 
May 39% 89% 89% 89% 
July 39% 89% Sffft 8* 

PORK— 
Jan 21.70 11.7t) 21.70 21.70 
May 21.87 21.90 21.75 21.80 

LARD— 
Jan. 11.10 11.10 11.10 11.10 
May U.37 11.40 11.82 11.82 

RIBS— 
Jan 11.67 11.67 11.67 11.67 
May 11.80 11.80 11.67 11.70 

Chicago Cash Qrstn, 
CHICAGO, Jan. 20.—Wheat—Wb. 2 

red, 9€>4c; No. 3 rod, 93@94o; No. 3 
hard, 89% ©90c; Nto. 3 hard, 88%® 
89c; No. 3 spring, 88%@8#c. 

Corn—No. 3, 68@61%c; No. 3 
white, 96@«6c; Nto. 3 yellow. 61%® 
62c; No. 4, 5«@S8c; No. 4 wfotte, 62@ 
64 %c; No. 4 yellow, 56®«0c. 

Oats—No. 3 white, 38%@38%c; No. 
4 white. 37%®38c; standard, 39® 
30 %c. 

f 
Peoria Grain. 

PE)0(RJA( 111., Jan. 20 *—aMet* 
ket unchanged, lo higher. No. 4 
white, 62%ic; No. 4 yellow, 69c; Ife. 
3 mixed, 61®62c; No. 4 mixed, B8% 
®69o. '• '• t , 

Oats—Market unchanged. No 2 
wtoite, 39 %c. 

dt^csks, 16®16%c; geese, I8@i4c> 
spring ohickens, 13%®14c; turkeya, 
17c. 

tear. 
Nsw York Prodoo*. 

NBJW TOfRK, Jan. 20.—Flour 
kst quiet unchanged. 

Pork market firm. M&fe, f23.600 
34XKX. i 

Lard market quiet Middle weet 
•pot $11.20®11^0. 

Sugar, raw, market dull. Centrifugil 
test 53.3008.88; Mvsoavado 8® test, 
f2.80@2.€8. 

8ugar, refined, market quiet Cut 
loaf, |6.06; crushed. $4.96; powdered, 
54.16; granulated, $4.05® 4.10. 

Coffee Rio No. 7 on spot 9%®9%c. 
Tallow market quiet City, 6%«; 

country, 6@€%c; specials. 7c. 
Hay market firm. Prime, 11.050 

1J.0; No. 3, 80@®0c; clover, 70@fl.00. 
Dressed poultry market quiet Tur

keys, 18®26c; chickens, I6@80c; 
fowls, 12®19c; ducks, 10® 17c. 

Live poultry market unsettled. 
Geese, 15c; ducks, 17®18c; funds, 16® 
16o; turkeys, 18c; roostera, 11% c; 
chickens, 14®14%c. 

Cheese marttet quiet strong. State 
milk common to special, 14%@lic; 
skims, common to specials, 6@14c; 
full skims, 2®5c. 

Butter market steady. Receipts 8,. 
348. Creamery extras, 33%@84c; 
dairy tube, 21 @22c; Imitation creara* 
ery firsts, 23@24c. 

E^g market dull, easy. Receipts Ss 
326. Nearby white fancy, 40@42c: 

1 nearby mixed fancy, 34@35c; fresh. 
8 8 % ® 3 7 C .  t v ;  

receipts 
higher. 

on and will greatly enrich the business 
activities of the whole country. 

"in the second place, business men 
as well as those who direct public 
affairs now recognize, and recognise 
(with painful clearness, the great harm which have passsd 
and injustice which has been done to which combination 

and circumstance of the equities 
ca8e : Thus shall individual Justice be done; tlon, reoelvesJ wild applause but it 

"Producing Industries for example,;wW1e ttle processes of business are was cblsfly confined to weetem mem-! ,®ee<1 corn hanger John Darnleder, 
the point up and 8^uare(i the gen-
may be con sis-1 era' conscience. 

bers. * • i N^ada. 
There was a noticeable wiaSt of; 'FIre <Soor and operating mechanism 

many. If not all. of the great railroad tent with the public interest and the! 'T have la,d 1110 CBSe before you no! about twenty seconds by the prssl- ^^^~fL°r
ul" ^ HardIn. assigns 

systems of the country by the way in freedom of trade cannot alwavs be ^°ubt as it lies in your own mind and ^ent after he launched his suggestion i „ to J. B. Hosmer, Boone, 
which they have been financed and dissected Into their component units aB !t 1,ea ln thought of th» coun- 111 at an interstate trade advisory com-! ng motor for fans and the like 

candid man 
I have laid 

dissolution by ordinary legal process ^9'ore you °' P^aln obligations of 
may oftentimes involve financial con-. ^ have reminded you? That 
sequences likely to overwhelm the t*iese are new things for which the 
security market and bring upon it a countr7 ls 004 prepared? No; but 
breakdown and confusion. There are old things now familiar and 
ought to be an administrative ocm- must moreov®r be undertaken If ws 
mission capable of directing and are t0 8<lnaT® our 'awa with 

"Penalties and punishments shoold n^'8-
fall not on business itself but on the Potato masher—Louise 

the individuals who use the instrumental-. ^an ^orn-

their own <Kstinctlve interests subor- as readily as railroad companies or ^ ~ • ^®^t every 
dinated to the interests of men who similar organizations bs. Their aa^ suggestions 
financed them and of oth»r business 
enterprises which those men wished 
to promote. The country is ready, 
therefore, to aocept, and accept with 
relief as well as approval, a law 
•which will confer upon the Interstate 
commerce commission the power to mission capable of directing and are 8<lnaT® oar 

Buperintend and regulate the financial shaping such corrective processes not thon:^lt and desire of the oountry.! ,Me« of business to do things which 
operations by which the railroads are only in aid of courts but also by in- UntU thefle tutors are done, consilen-; public policy condemns 
henceforth to be supplied with the dependent suggestion, if neceseary itou* business min of the country wil' j 
money they need for their proper de- "In as much as our object and b® unsatisfied. They are ln these; 
relopment to meet the ra-pidly grow- spirit of our action in these mattsr3 thJnSB onr mentors and colleagues. 
ing requirements of the country for i8 to meet business half way in its W® 8X9 about *0 ^rite ^e additional 
increased and improved facilities of processes of self correction and dls- articli« of °ur constitution of peace, 
transportation. We cannot postpone turb its legitimate course as little as 016 peaoe that ls hon°r and freedom | 
action in this matter without leaving possible we ought to see to ft. and,an<5 ProePerlty." 
the railroads exposed to many serious the judgment of practical and saga-
handicaps and-hazards; and ths pros- clous men of affairs everywhere LOCATION OP • I 
perity Oj. railroads and the prosperity. would applaud us, if we did see to ft} 

the <^antT7^ are ^Perably con- that penalties and punishments should RESERVE BANKS 

mission be created, but apparently Floyd Johnston and C. H. Larson, 
the audiencs did not catch the cue as Lanedboro. 
the point was passed over In silenoe. Block mold—Merrill Moore, Cres-

The wannest applause since the *on* * -
start greeted the president's state-1 Wat#r trough—Rufus E. Morris, as-
ment that: j one-half to U. O. Enyart, Run-

h ^^ 
L. Oisen, 

Chicago Live fttook. 
OHIO AGO, Jan. 2Q,-—<Hog 

28,000; market iilo^, shade 
Mixed and butchers, $8.30@6.66; good 
heavy, 88.30@8jjS^; roqgh heavy, f8.26 
@8.80; light, $8.20®8.47; pigs, »«.75® 
8.20. , 

Cattle receipts 4,000; market slow, 
steady. EJeeves, $t/.70®0.50'r»oowg and, 
heifers, |f3.60@8.60; stooker*. and feed- j *t EJast 6t Lo^ls, 
er«, |6.10@7.75; Texans,'f(f.90®8.10; ! timothy. 120.00• 
calves, $7.60@11.00. ~ 

Sheep receipts lff.OOp; market 
steady, 10c higher. Natfr^ $4^0® 
«.00; western, f4.86@^.0<r( lambs 
$6£O®8.05; western, |6.90®>8.10. 

8t Lfjls Live Stook. 

New York Money Market 
Njiav YORK, Jan. 20.—Money on 

cadi. 2 percelt \ t 
Six months, 4j®4% percent 
Bar silver London, 25%d, i' 
Bar silver N-w York, 67%c 
Demand sterling, *4.8630@4.8635 

W •! St Louis Hay. 
ST. LOtrlS, Jan. 19.—Steady and 

dull. Receipts it St Louis, 26 cars; 
14 cars. Choice 
No. 1 timothy, 

|17.50®19.00; 2 timothy $15.00 
®16.60; No. 8 toothy, *13.00016.00. 

Wall Street Raid. "n 
[United Press Leased Wire Servlcs ] 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20—Wall street 
did not know Just how President Wil-

•sr-isr ar r«^F ss-rjss.'iii: 
stocken feeder,, « T=. T 'b° 

calves icar lots) 

It was very plain that the soggee-

of 
nectod Upon this question those who fall, not upon business Itself, to its 
are chiefly responsible for the actual confusion and interruption, but upon; 

(Continued irom paise I.) 

% 
ri. * 

w. 

JVEVV DISCOVERY QUICKLY ENDS 
KIO t̂Y AND BLADDER TROUBIg 

fChronlc Sufferers r, F'nd Relief After;causing rheumatism; soothes and 
Few Doses Are Taken. ;heals the delicate 

If you are bothered with backache organs in a 
*—or rheumatism, have disagreeable, j condition. 
annoying bladder or urinary disorders i More than 
to contend with—or suffer with any 
other of the many miseries that come • the obstinate long 

'said, and both preferred Minneapolis 
to St. Paul. They objected to includ
ing the Dakotas ln the Chicago dis
trict. 

John R. Mitchell, the first St. Paul 
speaker, declared that 8t. Paul 1B the 
Jobbing center of the northwest and 
one of the coming live stock markets 

.inings of the blad- of the country. He admitted that 
had larger de-

COMB SAGE TEA III 
LIFELESS, GRAY HAIR 

Mixed 
•. so 

with 8ulphur It Darkens 
Naturally Nobody 

Can Tell. 

Cultivator—Henry Peterson • Mount 
Auburn. 

Cultivator—Henry Peterson, Mount 
Auburn, (two patents). 

Casting harness— Raymond Rus
sell, Union. 

Chimney thimble—Jam03 T. Skll-
len. Cedar Rapids. 

Cutting and pasting table—John B. 
Smith, Alta. •» V < ** j-;, * -

Glass cleaner—Albert Wenieke, as
signs one-half to L. Wenlke, Burl'ng-
ton. 

Feed trough—Asaph Wood, Whit-
tier. 

der; and puts the kidneys and urinary j Minneapolis banks 
clean, strong, healthy posits. 

J. W. Wheeler, president of 
a ew doses of Croxone Capital Trust Company, of St. Paul 
Chnniro/t » ' 

from weak kidneys, here is a guaran-1 while It cures the 
teed remedy you can depend upon, no i forms of kidney, bladder troubi7'Md 
cure^oiT 6 mSLJ hEVe fall6d t0 j rheumatism ln a surprisingly sh^rt 

It ls a positive fact that the newi You will fln(J Croxone entirely dif-
discovery. Croxone, promptly over-; ferent from all other remedies There 
«;omes such diseases, it is the most j is nothing else on earth like it H I! 
wonderful remedy ever made for rid- so prepared that It is practicallv 1m-
ing the system of uric acid, removing: possible to take it intn 1, 
the cause and curing the troubles. | system without Units An nZT*, 

It soaks right In and cleans out the j package costs but a trifle at «nv 
stopped up kidneys and makes them {class drug store. All druziH«*a Ire 
jfllter and sift out all the poisonous authorized to personally return tho 

1 waste matter from the blood. It!purchase price if Crowne fai «?„ 2l 
khBtT*"68 R|nd dl8solves the urlc acid j the desired results the very first time 
l#hat lodges in the Joints and muscles, jx»u use it X Arst time 

Z sldze'-:^>owedMitchen. H6 c S 
standing cases,; iiearly all live stock markets showed 
most annoying j decrease of business during 1913, those 

"at St. Paul and Kansas City showed 

Grandmother kept her hair beauti
fully darkened, glossy and abundant 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. 
Whenever her hair fell out or took 
on that dull, faded or streaked ap
pearance, this simple mixture was 
applied with wonderful effect. By 
asking at any drug store for 

j "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair 
the. Remedy," you will get a large bottle 

of this old-time recipe, ready to use, 
for about 50 cents. This simple mix
ture can be d«epended upon to restore 
natural color and beauty to the hair 
and is splendid for dandruff, dry, 
itchy scalp and falling hair. 

A well-known downtown druggist 

Qualities of the Qrest Book, 
A great book is a mine as well as a 

mint: It suggests and excites as 
much thought as It presents in flii* 
lshed form. 

an increase, St. Paul's business in
creasing 27 per cent. Wm. Magivni, 
president of the U. S. Yards Co., 
South St Paul, furnished the com-; and Sulphur, because it 
mittee with statistics showing the in- j naturally and evenly that nobody can 
/TAQCa In nneinAsa o• • V«« CIA«<4V QI I . «• <. « , * f 

ot. J tell it has been applied—Irs so easy] 
to use, too. You simply dampen a 

says everybody uses Wyeth's Bage j 
darkens so j 

crease ln business at the South 
Paul yards the last few years. 

E. H. Bailey, Geo. H. Prince and H. 
A. Merrill closed the St Paul side of 
the case. 

E. F. Dawes, of Davenport, Iowa, 
speaking for the Davenport commer-

comb or soft brush and draw It 
through your hair, taking one strand 
at a time. By morning the gray hair 
disappears; after another application 
or two. It is restored to Its natural 

cial Interests, asked that Iowa be in-[color and looks glossy, soft and abun-
eluded within the Chicago district dant 

f 4.'** IT 

Finest 
Fabrics 

aunost 
rubbing 

Beach's 

Soap 

era, $6.76®$.10; 
fi.OO@«XIO. 

Hog receipts 14,000; marfcet 6®10c 
higher. Mixed and butdhers ,$8.35® 
8.€0; good to heavy, $8^0®8.60-
rough, |8.00®8.26; light $8 J6®8 65-
bulk, |8.40®8^6; pigs, *«.«0@«.00 

Prices rallied somewhat when the 
bear interests sought to cover. 

American Stocks. 
[United 'Press Leased Wire Servlcs.] 

ILONDON, Jan. 20. — American 
on the London 

ft 
*•» 

^ F1®#! fv'vVQ'O.UO, . . . 
Sheep reoelpts, 3,00<J; market slow opened firm on the London 

'steady. Sheep and' mutton, *6 00® 'mark,t to<5*y and Immediately went 
6.60; lambs, $7.00®8 00 ' up from an eighth to two points. The 

Kansas City Lfve Stook. 
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 20.—Cattle re-

cheerful tone was attributed to Presi
dent Wilson's optimistic statement on 
the business outlook, in which ha nja^suus uity, Jan. 20.—Cattle re-

caipts 7,000; market steady 10c high- Bal<1 1116 tarlff WBS helping business 
am gt««i O te e/iAie n. ' . . .. throushout thn TTnltiif fitAtM throughout the Unltsd States. 

Iowa 8upreme Court Deelrfons. 
[8pe/Sl to The Gate City.] 

DEIS MOINES, Jan. 20.—Hatcher, 
*8.30®8.47; medium," *8 20©iU6-' aPp?llant v*' Board ^ Supervisors, et 
light, (7.90®8 30 . w 1 # Greene oounty, affirmed. 

Sheep receipts 8,000;vlmark^! J*™ 01 vS' Lewls HeMen-
steady, 10c higher, ^ ^0® ferwd county, re-

er. Steers, |8.50®8.75; cowa and heif
ers, W.46@8.?6; stockers and feed
ers, $8.00®7.76; claves, f«.E0®ai.00. 

Hog reoelpts 1€,000; market steady, 
strong. Bulk, |8.00®8.46; h?avy. 

8.10; ewes, $4.75®t>.50; wethers, $5.00 
4^5.75. 

Omaha Live Stock. 
QMA1HA, Jan. 20.—Cattle receipts 

5,500; market strong, 10c higher, 
©tews, $8^0@€.90; cows and heifers, 
W.25®7.75; stocOcers and feeders,! 

Poster, et al vs. Crlsman, et al, ap
pellants, Waipello county, affirmed. 

In re-estate of John Oa/mody, de
ceased, Linn county, affirared. ^ -

Jissli 
Base Burner Fumes.®S^S?-« 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
I7%f^7 ?R' Mivu DANVUiLB. Ill., Jan. 20.— JV)ur 
and rtags,' $5.15® 7.00 ' 1,0 ls arsons Mr. and Mrs. Alex Pergakes. 

Po, 15 ^ George Pergakes and Max Polopos, 

higher; closed dull, 'sulk, <5°?'1Itlon ln a b°-
flh«»en e (wwt , :1P1**! and Mrs. Pergakes and Polopos vzsr\j?- T jss 7.T2-" 

^.40®«.90; wether., W.60®54»; 
Iambs, $7.8S®€.10; ewee, |5.00®6^0l 

, t 
Chicago Producs. 

CHIOAGO, Jan. 20.—'Butter—Extra» 
firsts, 25@2$>^ dairy extras, 

29c; dairy firsts, 26c 
Eggs—Firsts, 32o ordinary firsts, 

30c. 
Che?se—Twins, 16% <31170; Young 

Americas, 17%®17>^c. 
Potatoes—Michigan, 60®66c: Wis

consin, 60®6»o; Minnesota, 60@65o. 

All were found unconscious. 

IJve poultry— Fowls, 14®Hftc; Star. 

Cot No Sympsthy from Him* 
Fort Scott has a citizen who is a 

dyspeptic and therefore has a griev
ance against anybody that has an ap
petite. Recently a hobo met him on 
the street "Mister," said the hobo. 
"I haven't bad anything to eat but a 
sack of peanuts in four days." "That's 
all you need, you glutton." exclaimed 
the Fort Scott man.—Kansas City 

.m-


